
RETURNING TO TECH

WITH ANS 
 

A SHARED  COMMITMENT  TO  TECH  TALENT

In early 2019 Tech Returners opened applications for
the latest cohort of their ' Your Journey Into Tech'
programme which would put 16 individuals through a
15 week programme to learn the fundamentals of
Software Development alongside technical and
personal development skills to empower them into a
career in technology with businesses committed to
supporting returner talent. 
 
Manchester based Cloud and Digital Service Provider
ANS was one such business,  with a desire to grow its'
development teams, support returner talent and women
in particular though their Women in IT campaign.
 
ANS Group chose to sponsor two  places on the course
with the opportunity to hire two individuals from the 16
strong cohort. 
 



PUTTING  LEARNING  INTO  ACTION

 March 2019 saw 16 returners set off on their journey to
return to a career in technology with the support of the
Tech Returners coaches and ANS Group who met with
the cohort to share the opportunities within their
business and give a glimpse into life at ANS. 
 
Fast forward to June and those same returners were
back in the room with ANS Group to present their final
projects harnessing all the skills they'd learned and
more from the past 15 weeks. 
 
And the result...

Tech Returners have a really
full approach to making sure

they are putting people in
the job market in

Manchester and it's
something which will have a

profound impact on our
business"

PAUL SHANNON

CEO

ANS GROUP

ANS GROUP

HIRED  100% 
OF THEIR SPONSORED

COHORT PLACES  



We started off  sponsoring two places and I
can see that growing to 4 and beyond. 

I would recommend Tech Returners to any
business looking to grow dev squads and
build a sustainable dev team, there is no
better way than working with a platform 

like this. 

PAUL SHANNON

CEO

ANS GROUP

EMPOWERING  CAREERS  IN  TECH  TOGETHER .

At Tech Returners our vision is to empower returners and really enable their
opportunities in Tech. And we aim to do this by developing returners, creating
accessible routes into business through continual training and technology.

Since 2017 we've enabled 29
careers into technology, 26
were women and we're not
stopping there...

For more information on how to get involved
with our returner programme please get in
touch for an informal chat with one of the
team.  

hello@techreturners.com
www.techreturners.com

http://www.twitter.com/techreturners
https://www.linkedin.com/company/techreturners
https://www.facebook.com/techreturners/

